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NEW MEMBERS 
IN THE HOUSE

Intimation of Surplus of Orer Half 
a Million.

Skeleton Gerrymander Bill 
duced by Whitney.

Intro-

Central Prison May Be Sold 
Penal Farm Bought.

and

Toronto, Fob. 7.—Though the Provin- 
•Vcial Legislature was supposed to have 
..commenced its real business yesterday 
j| afternoon, practically nothing was done
I Tïeyond opening the debate on the ad- 

dress in reply to the sjn'ech front the 
:j throne. Two speakers only were heard 

—Mr. C. R. McKeown. M. 1». 1». for Duf*
lerin, and Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.V.V. for j ntiminiAtration, your committee are ini 
Brockville, both of them new members. |>elled to the conclusion that a reorgan- 
These speeches were somewhat brief, and, ! iration of the Provincial institution is 
while much of the .ici,I of Provi.ici.1 , Tl“: Ph.'"ic“l comUtion, at

the Ventral Prison are now out of bar

tract and piece price systems of em
ployment.

X further clause suggests that in the 
equipment of industrial departments re
gard should be had for the de
velopment of the mechanical taste and 
manual dexterity of the inmates of the 
institution rather than the specializa
tion of labor and rapid production of 
goods by machinery. The substitution 
of ordinary clothing of uniform style 
and color for the striped suit and the 
abolition of the dark cell are also 
recommended. Other recommendations 
are the introduction of a sys
tem of technical education, instruction 
in elementary subjects, w^th a view 
to the adoption of a more advanced 
curriculum, calisthenics and military 
exercises to improve inmates* physical 
condition, “thus paving the way for 
their moral adjustment, but that any
thing in the nature of a public display 
be prohibited.” The establishment of 
a branch institution to be located at 
northern Ontario is suggested.

In conclusion, and as their reason for 
condemning the existing Ventral Prison, 
the committee state:

“From the information which they 
have been enabled to gather and the ex- 
j»erience of those who for many years 
have been actively identified with prison

politics was touched upon, the references 
to the Provincial surplus were especially 
marked. The exact amount of this sur
plus has not been made known officially, i itself upon your 
but Mr. Donovan intimated that it was

•ith the requirements and pur
poses of the institution.

“The first conclusion that lias forced
.... .............. munit tee is that the
ptéséht property should be disposed of,

. a large tract of land purchased and a 
over half a million dollars. The general n<xr institution erected thexron. This 
impression, however, concerning the sur- change would permit the inauguration 
plu» i« that the figures will amount to | of the fann system on a large scale.” 
nearlv $600,000. Before the House ad- ; Notices of Motion,
iournotl Premier Whitney introduced a ! Following are the notices of motion
* . ...... . - , as hajided out vesteruay :
nkeleton redlstnbution lull, which was Mj. Hrmlri, Tuerday ncxt)-Bill 
read for the first time. The hill in its to am,,u<i t|,e railway act ; bill to am- 
present form makes no disclosure of the el|<j railway ami municipal board 
.Government's intention with regard to Mvt
redistribution, none of the ini|mrtant ()r pvw (on Tuesday next)—Bill to 

j schedules being presented. Mr. Whitney , ampm| ‘the public, school act; bill to 
announced his intention of conferring j amenj the Education Department act.

^ with the leader of the Opposition, Hon. [ '|'jle majority of the hills are the 
A. G. MncKay. regarding the procedure . ,,xistjng ]a\Vs à* revised by the Judges 
to be adopted liefore the bill is presented e„trusted with the revision of the ; 
to the House in its complete turn. The j Sljlt„tes. The amendment which it is ; 
debate was adjourned on motion of Mr. ? pvtqxisvtl should be made in the Rail-
C. N. Smith, Sault Ste. Marie. It is j wav amj Municipal Board act is to en-
probable, however, that when the U*gis- j aj,|*e jj,,. Ontario Railway Board to cer- j 
lature meets to-day, and following the . tjfv> when necessary, that money by- I
tradition of purely formal business, ! ja^s j,a^s,.d by municipalities are in
there will be a further adjournment un- on]er. 
til Tuesday. It is understood that a 
number of members on both sides of the t 
Mouse are desirous of taking part in the
debate. j ....

Petitions were received from 1 the
~ Countv of Elgin asking that tin* Govern- REDUCED FROM FOUR CENTS 

•aient should grant a bounty for the ONE CENT A POUND,
killing of ground hogs. ^ ^ \iant\ j ———

Objections to United States Public*-

POSTAGE ON DAILIES
TO

A number i*f l«‘titii.tv. were «l-o liemf 
ed in asking for lhe repeal of the three 

- fifths clatl-e with re-pert to local op 
'•tion. Numerous other one- of minor 
--importance were also read.

The House went into Vommittee of 
. Supply, when Hon. l oi. Matheaon moved 
“‘ That $U!Wt.0tHI lie apportioned for interim 

euppUes. This amount, lie said, was 
, : larger than usual because of the amounts 
; devoted towards the superannuation of 
1 school teachers.

a*, in moving the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne Mr. McKeown, 
who was received with loud applause 
from the Government benches, made a 
touching reference to the death of Ins 
predecessor. Hr. F. W. Lewis. Referring 
(0 the Whitney Administration, lie -tat 
ed that the members were not daunted 
in the effort for honest government by 

i corporations and anxious capitalists 
though at vie same time encouragement 
had alwavs Wen given .private invest
ment and private capital. During the 

''"thirty years of the previous Administra- 
I tion "the greatest asset of the Province 
| the waters at Niagara Vails, had rolled
r on to the sea unnoticed.
U Continuing. Mr. McKeown said that 

once more a surplus would lie reported, 
" a surplus not secured by sacrifices of 
f mineral or timber wealth, but by honest 
• business methods. He also devoted a 

few sentences of eulogy to what the 
Government had done so tar for the care 
and healing of the insane. The Minister

lions Does Not Apply to the Daily 
Press—Convenience of Settlers Along 
the Boundary Considered.

LLUIALU

Our Annual
February Sale

Now

RAILWAYS

NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

WEST SHORE R. R.
Tuesday, February 11th
From Toronto.;.  .............. . ijl14.35
From Hamilton............................... $12.35
Froirj Niagara Falls or Buffalo $10.00

Tickets Good Returning 
Within 15 Days

For full information ami space in Pull
man cars call on or address L. Drago, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

February 
Look for 
won’t be

0000000000
We are determined to make this the best 
sale in the history of this big store, 
bargains in every department and you 
disappointed. Every piece will be marked in plain 
figures. Take a look through the warerooms now 
and WATCH OUR WINDOWS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
for sale prices in CARPETS and FURNITURE.

GRAND TRUN«®
31.15

To Toronto and Return
Account of

A. M. Souter
Corner King and Park Streets

SIR

LOST BARONET.
GENILLE CAVE-BROWNE-CAVE 

BOUND FOR ENGLAND.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The following was 
given out by the Post Office Department 
to day: “An -amendment has been made 
to the convention negotiated between 
Canada and tlie United States, as re
gards the postage on daily papers. Daily 
newspapers now charged four cents a 
pound will in future be one cent a pound.
Weekly newspapers and periodicals re
main the same, four cents a pound, un- 1 
der the treaty negotiated in May hist. | 
and which has now l»een in existence for 
some months. It has been found that 
all the objectionable class of matter, 
which owing to the different classifica
tion of the two countries was being sent
into C anada from the United States, has New York, Feb. t> 
entirely disappeared from the mails It jjrowu-Uave, the Englishman for xxlioui 
has nl=*> lieen ascertained that this class JiriligU laWyers have tieen searching lor 
of matter is entirely confined to the so- * u,rned up this morning on
called monthly or weekly periodicals, oxir u >ear, 1 st„aIUj>hip
and newspaper-, and that these objev board the NMntv -UH» 
non- do not exist, so far as the ,hi.lv tvlliv> filing tor Southampton. A - 
newspaper is concerned. It has aU«> been thougll |1P would nut, di\ uige hi» intei 

- to close connection 1 • —>—- rax-eller re-
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Ontario Horse Breeders’ 
Exhibition

Tickets good going Feb. 11th, TZth, l.Tfh 
and 14th. Valid returning until Feb. 15th, 
1908.

Secure tickets from Chas. E. Morgan, eftr 
agent. W. Q. Webster, depot agaaL 

Ocean Steamship tickets on sale.

BS1M1
$1.15

Toronto and Return
Acct. OnL Horse Breeders’ Exhibition 

Tickets Good Going Feb. 11, 12,13 and 14 ; 
Return Limit Feb. 15.

SUPERIOR TRAIN SERVICE
mil Information at Hamilton oWoss:

W. J. Grant, corner James and Khut8k,
A. Craig. C.P.R. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write C. D. Footer. D.P.A.. C.F.B.. Toronto.

Hid Been Cow-Punching in Western 
States—A Rover—Known in India 
and on the China Coast—Served in 
the Boer War.

-Sir Ucnillc Cave-

found. owing — ,1 $ t
necessarily existing along the honlers of 
the two countrics. and the remoteness 
of mam- of the people from the daily

aim ....................... , . press of either side, that considerable
of Agriculture had also done much in I („ „xi„t,,| to ,h,ir having to wait
trving to .ecure more farm labor for the fJ ()ie d,Hv „f their rcspeitivc

m-l .he cveat (innntries, when owing to the contiguity 
of the cities of either side they were 
able to obtain the daily papers of the 
other country early in the day. ' *«« 
also found that a great number of daily

it ts understood the traveller re 
the estates to which

fvlTon either side of the I me.
-Owing to the fact that none of he 

objections held against the montW.' »»>> 
weeklv periodicals and newspapets exist 
in the dailv press, the t anadian 1 os Of 
fie. Department, with the consent of 
Kngland. agreed to the amendment.

STOESSEL’S FATE IN BALANCE.

, were taken for the purposes of

Province. Certainly, he added, the great 
need of the country was population, hut 
he thought it would I»- liettor to bring 
British immigrants here than the off 
acouring of Europe. Mr. McKeown fav
ored the setting of a minimum salarj 
for school teachers, and he did not think 
. minimum of BOM too high. I he Gov 
emment. in order to encourage the bet
ter pavment of teachers, lie pointed out 
paid $40 towards a salary of $400 and 
*80 towards one of $300 for the rural

**" Mr. Donovan also received his -liare 
of applause upon rising. Mr. Donovan
claimed that three Cabinets as good as ,
the Ro«s Cabinet eonld be selected from , y,r4lct Delayed a Few Days Owing to 

: the men now supporting the present President's Illness.
ï Government. The Whitney Administra- . __ lia lutingtion. he said, had found publie support st. Petersburg. Feb. ^ Tk J 
j hee."*” nw"*IP*ment. fair down of the ve^et ml ^
*' dealing and econuniv. incii. Stocasci, » •» . , «»rtr*

“I have reason to believe,” said Mr. : here tor baling sum . jias
Donovan, "that when the ITovincial j Arthur fort res» to \jjonovan. mai »neu mr , t,,... .......... in mi ««-countTreasurer nake» bis budget s|>eech he Ims.ii |»cfitponed »otl1. !

. ...II ...... .1,-0 1,„ i,„^ iiinosd of the uresident of the court. ,

turn:.
turns to lake uji —- 
he loll heir when his father, . u Mjlln 
L ave-iirown-Uave, tiled on January
1 Although heir to one of the oldest 
Baronetcies in the kingdom, Mr Genule 
early developed nomadic tendencies, ami 
ha-* lieen roving about the world pretty 
much all his nfe. lie went to India, 
served ill the Boer war, was known uu 
the L liina coast, crossed the 1‘acific to 
Min f rancisvo, and finally drifted into 
tin- cowboy belt, and it is said took up 
cow-punching for a livelihood. Recently, 
with the idea that he was in the west, 
Mr. James Bryce, the British Auibassa 
dor, asked the local authorities to look 
fur him, hut searches were in vain.

1 he Lave-Brown Baronetcy dates from 
the time of L’harles 1., by whom it was 
conferred on the family m the year 1641 
for sjiecial service rendered to Mary, 

j tjueeu of Scots, his grandmother, when 
j imprisoned. >ir My lies (avehrowm- 
I Lave died at the age of 84, and his wid- 
i ow, the mother ui Sir Ueumv, survives 
! him.

Hr Geuille is the twelfth Baronet, and 
! was Ixirn in 1869. T he family seat is at 

Kingsley, near Warrington, Lancashire.

If------------------------------------------------- . ---------------------------------------------

Fun for Times Readers |
^ J

several hividred thousand dollars in 
. hard, cold cish as a surplus. (Applause.)
: I will even make a guess that this sur

plus is over half a million.” I Applause.)
Referring to the temperance question, 

' the speaker said even the liquor men of 
the Province would admit that the law 

. was well administered. He gave it as 
! his opinion that the license reduction 
i question in Toronto should have been 
\ referred to the people. There had to 

be fair play on both sides, lie stated, 
‘ though he believed that in ten years 

! practically all the rural districts would 
i have local option, and the Government

POST OFFICE BUSY.

Ar-
FRANCIS REMANDED. '

______  Another Fake Circular Promoter
Doctors Will Examine and Report on rested Yesterday.

Toronto Fakir’s Story. Toronto, Feb. 7.—Acting under instruc-
Torouto Feb. 7—Will J. Francis. I nous from the Post Of nee authorities,

who was arrested on a charge of making Detective Wallace yesterday arrested 
fraudulent use of the mails, came up m Daniel Murray, 1*» Lfueen street east, a 
the Police Uourt yesterday moniiry. ; Scotchman, aged 59 years, on a charge

A Sure Sign.
There still are hithipwimls to come, 
There still are finiicjiO'o l>e numb 

With bijwcr c\ld;
There still are blizzards^ with thejj

And still assorted lots of snows 
For da vs unrolled.

r
We still must tote the coal about.
We still must clear t he ashes out —

Such time's not past;
There's e'en a lot more coal to buy,
We nmst replenish our supply,

It just won't last.

There's still time for the germ of grip 
To make through us another trip 

At our expense :
There's still time for the winter hunch • 
Of charges our poor wad to punch 

All full of dents.

And yet we find that Time's connived 
At our undoiiiff. There's arrived 

Preliminary
To giving hope a downward shove,
In varied style assortments of 

Spring millinery.

Gloom.
The way is dark that lies before us.

In every quarter dangers loom :
Th“ thunder clouds are spreading o’er us, 

But still we hurry to our doom ! 
Although you call my sadness folly,

I will not drive my fears away : 
There’s such a charm in melancholy.

I would not, if I could, be gay.”
—Chicago Record Herald.

It is generally admitted that you can’t 
beat the Dutch for lengthy names, but 
when it comes to brevity New York 
takes the palm. A grocer in lower Ful 
ton street. Brooklyn, signs himself la
conically, “Al Re." New York Sun.

and Col. Denison remanded him for 
week. The detectives want to make fur
ther enquiries regarding the prisoner s 
methods of doing tmsiness. and the ad 
vertisements in-orted bv him in the

i 1 °Pt^*!T u <iovrrnm^nt I evening papers. In the meantime the doc
: T0"-* stend . tH:h,nd th* . P™!»1* wh*n ; fir® ^ ua will examine Francis
J the latter said they wanted anything.
U The adjournment of the House was 

moved by Mr. C. N. Smith. Sault Ste.
’ Marie.

Conditions of Prison Labor.
“ ‘ Abolition of the Central Prison, and 

the purchase of four or five hundred 
: acres of land, within reasonable dis- 
i .tance of Toronto, on which a Prorin- 

cial Reformatory shall be establishe«l, 
are the chief recommendations contain
ed in the report, made public yesterday, 
of the special committee of the (.legis
lature appointed last session to inquire 
Into the <*onditions of prison labor. The 

: committee also recommended that “in
stead of having the two years’ sen

tience arbitrarily fixed as the boundary 
'line Let ween the Central Prison and 

the penitentiary, it would lie much bet
ter were the Provincial institution de
voted solely to first offenders, regard
less of the length of the term for which 
they are committed.” Tin* committee 
further suggest “an early conference 
with the Federal authorities in order 
•to secure a more rational arrangement 
Jor the cnstod.v of first offenders and 

*yt^e adoption of the indeterminAe sen
tence and parole systems." They for- 
“ -------------- « abolition of what

tors at the jail will examine 
to ascertain if be is quite sane.

CASTOR IA
For infants and Children.

Til EM Yu Han Ahnjs Bought

$11.00 Rout Trip Weshmgtee, D.C
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., Friday. February 14th. 
Tickets good ten days. Particulars 
from R- S. Lewis, agent. 54 King street 
east. Toronto.

Professor Excommunicated.
Munich. Feb. 6.—The Pope has excom

municated Prof. Jos. Schnitzer, one of the 
most prominent professors in the Munich 
University, because of an article recently 
published by Professor Schnitzer refer
ring to the Pope’s encyclical on modern
ism. The theological students have been 
forbidden to attend Prof, fck-hnitzers lec

of fraudulent use of ihe mails. Instruc
tions from Ottawa have been received 
to rigidlv enforce the law against the 
passage of fake circulars, etc., through 
the mail, and Murray is the second man 
in two days that inspector Henderson 
of the Post Office staff has caused to 
lie arrested.

Murray has been flooding the Pro
vince with circulars, particularly the 
neighborhood of Whitby, describing him 
self as Murray A Vo., manufacturing 
jewellers, 129 Queen street vast, offering 
$25 worth of jewelry for $0 -50 cent: 
down and the rest to be paid in monthly 
installments of 50 cents.

When Detective Wallace searched the 
premises at 129 Queen street east lie 
found not a trace of jewelry or attempt 
at a store, but there was about $10 in 
muue\, received in answer to advertise 
meuts, this representing the first, install
ments of 50 cents j»aid on the jewelry.

Murray is a married man with four 
children, and was a printer in Scotland.

Red-headed Boy Still Busy.
“What.” asks the Wyoming Tribune, 

has become of the old-fashioned f reek le
aved boy who got the water, chopped 

the wood, split the kindling, milked the 
cows, fed the pigs, curried the horse and 
did such other eliores a* his parents found 
for him to do?” He's probably being 
kept busy handing his laz.v son money 
with which to buy rolled-up trousers and 
cigarettes.—Denver Post.

The Wise Guy.
The man who thinks lie knows it all

Is busy as can be 
In pointing out the glaring faults

lie finds in you and me.
And just the minute that we fail

At this or that, you know, 
lie smiles a depreciating smile

And says, “I told you so.”
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Man’s Excuse.
\ mull lias to do a lot of drinking so 

as' to make himself think lie is a good 
fellow. New York Press.

Fixed.

One of tiie Ioeal officials of Chicago 
tells of a plumber's apprentice who. on 
his way to work one morning, called at 
the office of the health authorities and 
made known bis wish to register his 
father’s death. When the clerk asked the 
date of the demise, the son replied:

“He ain’t, dead yet. but he will be be
fore night. 1 thought it would save me 
another journey if you put it down

“Thftt won’t do at all.' said the clerk. 
“Perhaps your father will live for a long 
while yet.”

“Well. I don’t know,” responded the 
apprentice, doubtfully. “ The doctor 
says lie won’t, and be knows what be 
has given him.”—Harper’s Weekly.

SCALES WERE TAMPERED WITH.

Sugar Trust Employees Charged With 
Fraud.

New York, Feb. Ü.—On indictments 
charging conspiracy to defraud the 
United States Government Ernest W, 
Gerbracht, chief sugar expert of the 
American Sugar Re lining Company, and 
seven other members of the Sugar Trust 
were arrested yesterday and taken be
fore Judge Chat field, in the Circuit 
Court, Brooklyn. Gerbracht and those 
indicted with him pleaded not guilty and 
were remanded under bail

The indictment of Gerbracht is one of 
the results of the investigation of the 
February Grand Jury to learn who was 
responsible for the manipulation of the 
scales on the Williamsburg pier of the 
American Sugar Refining Company, by 
which, it is alleged, the Government has 
been defrauded out of thousands of dol
lars in the last few years.

CHILD TERRIBLY BURNED.

Eight-Year-Old Katie Riley Falls on Red 
Hot Stove.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—While 8-year-old 
Katie Riley was alone in the kitchen of 
her home at 75 Terauley street at 3.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon she fell upon 
the stove, which was red-hot.

Her clothing caught fire and she 
rushed screaming from the room. She 
was seen by a boarder in the house, 
her mother and father being absent. 
The man tore off his coat and wrapped 
it about the child.

Detective McKinney found the little 
girl in a frightful condition. McKin
ney cut the little one’s frock away and 
saturating some cotton in oil wrapped 
her in it. She was then removed to 
the Sivk Children’s Hospital in the 

I police ambulance.
| She was so weakened by the shock 
that no anavsthettic could be adminis-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY v

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 

j the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointa

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION. apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Raihvay
—TO-

NEW YORK
.40

Minfcsk&s

MRS. MARY B. EDDY'S NEW HOME
. Quietly and with the knowledge of but twenty of h«r »hn„u„4. .
tow-re. m™. Eddy, founder of the Christian ScTenee> Œnich SîSS’SÏ SLSfe
from her Concord home to Newton._
bought of the Ashton Lawrence estate.

Science Church, moved on Sunday 
Boston. Her new abode waa

LANDING ARMS IN CHINA.

Japanese Steamer Seized by Customs 
0fficersi Near Yacao.

Hong Kong, Feb. 0.—Chinese Imperial 
customs officers t*his afternoon svi/.vd a 
Japanese steamer near Yacao. which was 
landing arms on Chinese territory. It 
is alleged that the arms were intended 
for revolutionists under Dr. Sun Yet 
Sen, the leader of the revolutionary

GRAIN MEN ALARMED. 

Growers Have Fixed Up Regulations for
Buyers.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—The draft of tlio 
lull to amend the Grain Exchange char 
ter, as prepared by the Grain Growers’ 
Association, to- meet their views upon 
the requirements of the grain trade, has 
practically passed the Committee of Ag
riculture.* and will be reported to the 
House without alteration. It is radical 

and is termed confis

catory by the members of the exchange, 
but Premier Rohlin has promised it bis 
unqualified support and given assur
ance that it will pass the House with
out a sentence being altered.

The grain dealers are up in arms over 
the ,announcement, and claim that only 
disorganization of the grain trade can

A witness in the Toronto parks in
quiry estimated that it cost the city
from $40 to $00 a ton for the hay grown

THAW DOESN’T LIKE ASYLUM.

Ashamed of Position, Asks Relatives to 
Keep Away.

Fishkill, N. Y., Feb. 0.—Harry K. Thaw 
has requested that neither his wife nor 
his mother visit him while he is in the 
State Hospital for the Insane at Muttea-

A. Russell Peabody, of Thaw’s counsal, 
and Dr. Britton D. Evans, the alienist, 
visited Thaw to-day. Mr. Peabody said 
that Thaw does not want either hw wife 
or mother to see him in the hospital, 
and that he has changed his views on 
that point since reaching the hospital. 
Mr. Peabody said no action would be 
taken to-day to secure Thaw’s release.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Exprès*).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OP TUB CITY (42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant butfet 
Bleeping car accomodation.
A Craig. T. Agt. P. P. Backue. G. P. A. 

•Phone 1CC0.

INSURANCE

NO CHANGE IN BRITISH FLEETS.

Halifax Story Denied as Absolutely 
Without Foundation.

London, Feb. 6.—The -Associated Press 
is officially authorized to declare that 
there is absolutely no truth in the re
port that the British Squadron in the 
Pacific is to be materially increased. No 
changed whatever are being made or are 
contemplated in the China squadron, 
mul the British Government has not the 
slightest intention of replacing the old 
Pacific fleet, which formerly had its base 
at E-qniuialt. B. C., anil which is now 
represented by a solitary sloop of war.

OikBTOZIXA.
Bean the Kind You Haw Always Bought
Signature 

ef

Alleged Murderer Cuts Throat.
Rochester. N. Y., Feb. 6.—The trial 

of Matteo Perleono, charged with the 
murder of his two-year-old child, was 
halted to-day. During the noon hour 
Perleom* tried to commit suicide by 
cutting his throat with a razor. He. is 
now in the City Hospital, and will pro- 
ItoWjr die.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE «NO MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2SH
w. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 Jnmci Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
Hi STRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

845,000,000
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SOUTH.

Telephone 1,448.  1

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Welshman .. ..Jan. 25 Corntshman. Feb. U
Ottoman............... Feb. 1 ’Dominion Feb. &
•Canada................Feb. 8 Welshman Feb. A

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of tbo fastest and moa 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade.
First-class rate, $50; second-clnss, 43U.w 

and upwards, according to stoamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. S40.00 and $42.50.
Tc- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, $15.25, Londoe 

Londonderry. Belfast, Glasgow, $17.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Englishman .. ..Jan. SO Manxman ..Feb. l* 
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 SL Sacrament street. Montreal.

ELECTRICSUPPLY
Phono 23. (Lowe A barrel). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of bouse and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubas, bell» aad 
watchmen's clocks


